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More charges dropped in Sigma Chi case
By Andy Castagnola

Sigma Chi
president C.T.
Kalin, pic
tured, and
pledge educa
tor Jeffrey
Parr were
removed from
the Sigma Chi
criminal case
Monday after
the district
attorney
dropped
charges
against then
of providing
alcohol to a
minor.

la Motte said.
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
Since Kalin did not attend the event and Parr
arrived late, the district attorney had no evidence
The Jistrict .ittorney JroppeJ ch.ir^ics Moiulay atjainst the two memhers.
a}j;ain>t two ot the lour Si>^ina C'hi ineniher^ wlti)
“My client wa^ in the ca>e only because he’^ the
faced one count each ot providing alcoliol to a traternity president,” de la Motte said. “That’s not
miitor.
evidence to convict .1 person."
Fraternity president C^T. Kalin and pledge educa
McMills and Grittith did .ittend the Santa
tor Jettrey Parr were removed from the case. The Marj^arita trip. However, de la Motte said he suspects
remaining defendant.^, Chad McMills and Thomas charLjes against the other two détendants will also he
Gnllith, are scheduled to appe.ir tor trial Wednesday dismissed before trial hej.;ins.
in Superior Court.
“It’s not a crime to he pre.sent," de la Motte said.
“This shows that justice has been served at least in
Attorneys will meet in court aj^ain today to hear
the criminal court," Kalin said alter Monday’s hear- whether Judjie Michael Dufty will allow the district
attorney to use tapes from Cal Poly’s judicial Affairs
in«The tour memhers were oriLiinally chart^ed with hearing.
nine counts ot hazlnfi and one ciiunt ot turnishinL’
McMills’ lawyer, Man Funke-Bilu, requested the
alcohol to a minor. The district attorney dropped the order to deny use ot the tapes. He .said that universi
hazing charjics last Monday alter learninn that ty officials assured witnesses that their testimony was
allcyed victim and former pledyc Jason Stonehocker confidential.
lied to police about a traternity trip to Mexico.
De la Motte commented on the use ot the tapes:
The remaininii alcohol charfjes stem trom testimo “The judj^e has to decide it the students who
ny reLjardinii underaj’ed drinking at a traternity trip appeared at the hearing, ;md were denied counsel,
to Santa Mar^atita Lake, Kahn’s attorney Melvin de were Ltiven assunmee ot Ci)ntulentiality."
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Diamonds to desks: New Formulating a win
engineering building set
for 2001 construction
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Where the all-American sound ot
the crack of a hat once prevailed is
now the site picked for a new engi
neering building.
Tlte huildintz will he built northwe.st
ot the new Advanced Techmdofi;y
Lahorator>’ in the old baseball tield.
Construction is planned to bejjin tall

2C0\.
As.s«K:iate l\'an ot En}iineerinfi Paul
R.imey said the tuture Enfjineerinii III
buildinii will replace existinjj tacilities.
“Tlie machine and weld shop and
the m.iterials ennineerinj; winy of the
air Cimditioninn building; will be tom
down,” Rainey said. “The new buildini’ will he a replacement."
The machine and weld sh»ip, locat
ed behind Public Safety, and the winj;
in the air conditionint’ buildinf’ are
too old and in too much disrepair to
remodel, Rainey said.
Project information coi>rdinator

Deby Anderson
said Enijineerini»
III is part ot the
Master Plan.
“The construc
tion ot this build► The b u ild in g
ini’ is not aK’ve
w ill be m ore
and beyond the
than 35,000
Master
Plan,”
square feet and
Anderson .siiid.
is being funded
The buildinii,
by th e state.
which will be
between 55,000
and 59,000 sejuare teet, is beini.; funded
by the state.
Project
manai’er
Katherine
LXinklau said Ennineennii III will be
home to existinj» proijr;>rns that will
determine the desif^ fomiat of the
buildinij.
The buildini’ "ill mostly house
tacilities tor aeronautical entiineerinii,
materials eniiineerini; and industrial
manutacturini’ en^ineenni’ proijrams.
► Engineering
III b u ild in g is
part o f the
Master Plan.
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Mechanical engineering senior Mike Freestone tests his club's Formula One race car Saturday on cam
pus. Freestone is project leader for the Society of Automotive Engineers'racing competition.

see ENGINEERING, page 2

P oly taking action to ensure faculty equality
By Adam Jarman

try to lessen the gap between the
The ch.illenge, Gonzalez said, is centages are still relatively accurate.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________
dominant group and the protected getting qualified, underrepresented
“TItings don’t change that fast,”
groups -- or underrepresented groups people to apply bir positions.
Krupp said.
It two ec|ually qualified people — including women and minorities.
“Not being in a metropolitan area,
Aftirm.itive action teters to specif
.ipply tor the same campus position
According to 1998-1999 data pub it’s hard to get people to want to ic strategies used to gain greater
and one is a white male and one isn’t,
lished by Institutional Planning and come here and stay here,” Gonzalez diversity, whereas equal employment
who gets the job?
Analysis, the non-white student pop said.
opportunity is a term used simply as
“We have a desire to make this a
ulation at Cal Poly is 29.5 percent ot
Factors such as the housing market one’s right not to be discriminated
more diverse campus (with employ
ment),” said Andrelia Gonzalez, Cal the total 16,296. This is compared to and cost ot living deter people trom against tor any reason in regard to
employment.
the non-white faculty population’s coming to the Central Coast.
Poly equity programs analyst.
15.1
percent.
California’s
Proposition
209
Although the student ami faculty
Affirmative action programs were
Women represent 28 percent ot data is from last school year, analyst restticted the use ot preferential treat
established by the tedenil govern
ment, Gonzalez said, to foster nondis- faculty and 45.2 percent ot the stu Bonnie Krupp trom Institutional ment in respect to affirmative action,
criminalory hiring practices and to dents.
Planning and Analysis said the pet- Gonzalez said. “That had mi’re of an

impact on .Klmis.sions than employ
ment,” she added.
She said the No. 1 priority is always
the quality ot the candidate.
Thnnighout campus, there are about
70 affirmative action facilitators who
ensure that the hiring practices ot
their respective departments are equi
table. Tliese individuals are involved
in each ot their departments’ recruit
ment <ind hiring proces.ses and are the
only ones on the committee who
know the ethnicity of candidates

see ACTION, page 2
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Small fire at Diablo Canyon shuts
down reactor; some steam released

continued from page 1

SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) One ot two nuclear reactorj« at the
Diahlo Canyon power platit automat
ically shut down early Monday
because ot a small electrical tire,
releasinj” steam posMhly tainted with
low levels of radiation.
Nobody was injured in the ^enerafiny room blaze, .ind the radiation it any escaped — was not sletected by
sensors around the plant, said Rreck
Henderson, spokesm.in tor the U.S.
Nuclear Remilatory Commission.
“There is no concern at the NRC
about health ,ind safety or exceedint’
federal limits tor radiation released,"
he said. “We just can’t say categori
cally that there was zero, because
there was hound to have been a little
bit. It’s too low to measure.”
Diablo Canyon, which is invned by
Pacific Gas iSi Electric Co., has been
under closer NRC scrutiny tor
unplanned shutdowns. In most cases,
the events were triji^^ered by n.itural
forces like kelp clo^tiinji ocean water
int.ike tubes, liyhtninj.; or storms.
The latest “unusual event” was

before they are interview'ed.
“We make .sure they’re lookinj^ at
everyone potentially out there,”
Gonzalez said.
Timely statistical analysis t^ives the
campus an idea of how' many poten
tial candidates there are for an open
position. Gonzalez said when lookinj^
for faculty, .she takes into considera
tion data such as the number of
dej^rees earned in the discipline and
demographic infi>rmation represent
ing that discipline from across the
nation. Eor clerical and trade posi
tions, .she said, a smaller, local popu
lation is used to determine the poten
tial pool. The results are an analysis
of the ethnic and gender makeup of
the psotential group that could fill
that position.
“We need to look at underrepre
sentation,” she .said.
Affirmative action priigrams were
established 30 years ago, Gonzalez
.said, to make sure all ethnic and gen
der groups have equal access to vari
ous jxisitions.

declared at 12:43 a.m., about 20 min
utes after electrical cahlinj' shorted
out for unknown reasons in the ^»enerator room. That caused the main
jienerator to stop and automatically
tripped the shutdown in which con
trol rods are inserted into the reactor
to halt the nuclear chain reaction.
C.ilifornia Division of Eorestry fire
crews responded to the seaside plant
aK)ut 175 miles northwest of Los
.Anfieles. Rut plant workers were able
to put out the tire with an extinguish
er.
“1 don’t think they were alarmed
that thinjis were uoin}» to jjet out of
control,” Henderson said. “They just
didn’t understand what had hap
pened to the electrical system, and
their rules require them to declare
this the Kiwest level emerf’ency.”
A .shutdown does not automatical
ly lead to the relea.se of steam, hut the
electrical problem knocked out water
circulation pumps. As a result, steam
was vented to the atmosphere to
relieve pressure.
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“We have a desire to make this a mure diverse campus
(with employment)
Andrelia Gonzalez
Cal Poly equity programs analyst
“We must redress what has taken
“We tell them to take this opsportuplace in our history’ that makes the nity to K)ok at the person a little clos
work force look the way it looks er,” Gonzalez .said.
today,” .she said.
Many times, she .said, what is on an
Cal Poly’s Statement on Diversity
aptplication might not be totally accu
says that the university values a
rate or may not reflect the potential
diverse population. It reads, in part,
of the person. Therefore, an extra
“As a university whose motto is ‘learn
by doing,’ Cal Poly explicitly under- look at a woman or minority might be
.stands the importance that experi necessary.
The Office of Federal Contractors
ence brings to education. When stu
dents are exposed personally and Compliance Programs monitors affir
directly to faculty, staff, and other stu mative action programs. As a
dents from diverse backgrounds, their California institution. Cal Poly
stereiitypes about ‘the other’ are chal receives federal funds and is subject to
lenged.”
audit by the OFCCP.
Bringing about diversity through
“If (the OFCCP) finds you dis
affirmative action does not involve
criminate, they can set quotas for
quotas. If an underrepresented person
meets the qualifications of the posi you,” Gonzalez said. “Only when an
tion, the affirmative action facilitator institution is found to give preferen
might suggest that the committee tial treatment to certain groups are
explore the person’s qualities.
mandated quotas .set.”

ENGINEERING
continued from page 1
Ramey said.
Recau-se Engineering 111 is a replace
ment huildifi}.;, there will be few' new
.idditions, Rainey said. However, it
will expand the electronic manufac
turing facility for materials engineer
ing.
Anderson s;tid the huildintj will he
planned to accommodate the future
expansion of California Boulevard.
“Tlae California Rtnilevard extenNion will lx‘ factored in,” Anderson
said.
The En^’ineerinj’ III anticipated
completion date is Septemlx'r 2002.
“Tlie huildinK '!> currently in the
schematic desi^jn sta^e,” IXinklau said.
“Tiling's can still ch.inue.”
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Sneeze'n sniff through allergy blues
By Jennifer Beard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Bees are hulling; and the weather is
heating up. Many students, however,
are mt)re irritated than pleased hy
sunny days and bright flowers in
bloom. You may have noticed the
chorus of sniffles and sneezing during
otherwise silent midterm exams. The
sneezing, watery eyes, runny noses
and general discomfort are all due to
allergy season.
“All we’re seeing in urgent care
this last week is allergy cases. The
season was late, and the pollens
developed late because of the rain.
The season usually starts in March,"
said the Health Center’s Dr. Andrea
Brauninger.
Unfortunately, San Luis OhLspo is
a had area for allergy sufferers. The
area is moist and encourages plant
growth. Wind carries the pollen from
these plants, especially grasses, down
through San Luis Obispo and right to

your nose.
Some people have very active
immune systems, and they produce
antibodies when they’re exposed to
pollen. Brauninger said that when
pollen gets in the no.se, some immune
cells recognize them as foreign and
produce antibodies called IgEs. These
antibodies stay in your system, and
when you are exposed to them in the
future, they latch on to the pollen.
IgEs in turn link onto mast cells,
which contain histamines. The mast
cells hurst, releasing histamines,
which cause sneezing, runny noses
and itchy eyes.
Brauninger says that allergies are
genetic, so you can blame your par
ents if your eyes start itching and your
nose starts running. Even those who
are prone to allergies usually don’t
notice a problem with allergy symp
toms during their first couple of years
in the area. It takes that long for your
body to build up antibodies to pollen
before there is a reaction.

“There are things that you can do work best for them.
Business junior Bryan Lo is one suf
to prevent allergies. C^ne thing you
can do is he tested to find exactly ferer of allergies. “I get very frustrated
what you’re allergic to. Then they with my allergies. It’s a vulnerable
make up antigens to ragweed or what time socially. You feel self-conscious
ever it is,” Brauninger said.
’cause you’ve got snot all over your
The process is lengthy, however, hands and you’re making a racket. 1
and requires the patient to start in the always carry allergy medicine and
fall with antigen injections, increas hand sanitizer in my backpack.
ing the dosage every week until aller They’re necessities during allergy sea
son,” Lo said.
gy season.
Students who want to grin and
Although scientists aren’t exactly
hear their symptoms can find comfort sure what causes allergies, some are
in over-the-counter medicines, such placing the blame on the success of
as Benadryl, which block the flow of our civilization. One popular theory
histamines. The downside is that is “hygiene hypothesis.” It .says that
most of these medicines cause drowsi hecau.se we .lead cleaner lives with
ness. With a pre.scription, students indoor plumbing and get regular
can get access to medicines that do immunizations and antibiotics, t)ur
not cause drowsiness, such as Claritin immune .systems either get bored or
and Allegra. These medications tend haven’t built up emnigh to combat
to he expensive.
allergies.
There are several allergy medica
The best thing you can do if you
tions available, and students can con are suffering is consult your personal
sult with professionals at the Health doctor or a health care professional at
Center as to which medications will the Health Center.

D on't fritte r away
your summer -

sign up now for SUMMER QUARTER '0 0 and catch up
on missing credits or land hard^to-get classes. Enjoy the
following advantages:

■
■

More classes than last summer
Less-crowded classrooms (campus enrollment is
about 25% the regular student population)

■
■

Ample parking close to classes
No lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
E l Corral Bookstore

■

Graduation Center
is now open for
Caps & gowns
Commencement tickets
Diploma frames
Cal Poly 2000
disposable cameras

Monday - Friday
9:00am - 4:00pm

Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
Central Coast beaches, lakes, and golf courses

El Corral

for after-studies recreation

Bookstore

Contact specific departments or deans' offices for
updated info on available classes.

A NONPROFIT ORtiANIZATION SERVINti C a I F o I Y SINCE

www.elcarralbaak5tare.com

Career Connections

Cooking in
a melting pot
In California we are inundated with
a variety of cultural foods. Italian foods
are ap[x.*aling hecau.se of their simple,
flavorful
and
nourishing qual
ities.
Italian cuisine
puts the focus on
high carbohy
drates, vegeta
bles and fruit,
and less empha
sis on meat and
Katy
I cheese. Olive oil
IS the primary fat
Kinninger used in cooking,
which is the best
oil due to its monounsaturated fat.
When dining at Italian restaurants,
pay careful attention to the amount of
bread sendngs you ctinsume, especially
when that fresh, hot bread comes
before the meal. A1m>he aware of hid
den cream sauces and fried items.
Mexican knid is another favorite
ethnic finid. Oie-fourth of all restau
rants in the United States ser\’e finxls
with a Tex-Mex flavor. TIk' basic sta
ples are tortillas, beans and rice, which
all have high amounts of carbohydrates
and fihcT. When ser\’ing Mexican RkkI
or dining at a Mexican restaurant,
watch out for general serving sizes and
pay attention to the amounts of stair
cream, guacamole and fried tacos that
are used.
t diinese cuisine has a high emphasis
on vegetables, rice, niHalles, fish and
|X)ultr>'. Tofu and bean curd is also a
large part of the diet. When dining on
Cdiincse food, watch out for fried
entrees. t'hiHtse lastead steamed, stirfry or roasted options. Be' sure to tr>’
their excellent soups, variety of vegeta
bles and rice or mxailes.
Japanese cuisine is also veiy {N)pular
because t)f the unlimited numK-r of
sushi varieties. Sushi is an excellent
choice Ix'cause of its K)W-fat concen
tration of rice or nixalles, tofu, veget.ihles and seafixid.
Tlieir diet als») limits meat content
and oils. L')ne thing to watch out for,
however, is the high sodium content in
soy and teriyaki s;iuces.
Next time you go grocer\' shopping
or dine out, tr\- t>ne of these cultural
fixais or other varieties like (^reek,
Indian or Monxean hxxJ. San Luis
Ohisj-x) offers a wide variety of cultural
choices to appeal to the appetite, and
every one is delicimis!
Katy Kinninger is a nutritional science
senior and writes a weekly Your Body
column.
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Liberal Arts sophomores and early juniors (students who will have completed
36- liX) units by Sept. 1, 2(XK)) who are unsure of their career goals.

Ul
OtLPOiy

After completing the CLA Career Connections Program, you should have a significantly
increased knowledge of the following:
your skills and interests
^
your preferred work environments
two or more occupations or fields of interest to you
tools for researching additional career fields
methods for targeting resumes and cover letters
If you are interested in completing this non-credit program, please attend one of the following
informational meetings:
Wednesday, May 17 at 3 p.m. in (52) E26
Wednesday, May 17 at 7 p.m. in Trinity Hall (ground floor)
Thursday, May 18 at 11 a.m. in (02) 213
Applications for the program are available in Department Offices, the Dean’s Office, the Career
Center, Trinity Hall, at the information sessions, and on-line at http://www.calpoly.edu/~cla/
students/clastudents.html.
Sponsored hy the College of Liberal Arts atul Career Services
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Bike Week

2000
May 15-20

The ad tor Bike Week 2000, which was published
on May 15, Incorrectly stated that the "Knerglzer"
cookies were compliments of Foothill Cvclen'.
It should have stated that the cookies are
compliments of Campus Dining.
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Spring quarter
brings fatigue,
not much else

Mustang Daily
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ummer is cominj;. Despite the perpetually ^»ray
skies that han^ over Cal Poly on the weekends, you
can teel the season ot vacation rapidly approaching
in the humid air.
Mayhe the humidity is what’s been weighing me
down these past couple weeks. Or mayhe the extra hours
of daylight are tricking me into feeling like I’m getting
levs sleep. Whatever the reason, I’m tired, and I’m not
alone. When 1 look around cam
pus, 1 see masses ot hleary-eyed stu
dents dragging their feet to class,
talking ot taking a nap as soon as
7*5»»
they get hack to their rooms.
It’s not from sleep deprivation.
Although the college environment
certainly encourages all-nighters, a
tew missed nights ot rest in hed
aren’t going to slump shoulders as
low ,»s I’ve seen on a majority ot
the student population.
It’s mn chronic depression
....
' either. 1 see students sh.imhling to
class like extras from “Night ot the Living Dead 11"
Monday through Frid.iy, hut as soon as the weekend otticially starts, these would-he :omhies suddenly spring to
life and rush i>tl to p.irties, dance cluhs, and Ultimate
hrishee games.
So what's really c.iusing this schoolwide wave ot
world-wean ness.' The French call it emiui; 1 call it spring
tiu.irter.
Spring sunshine, when it j'eeks through the clouds,
makes everything except school look better. It makes
cars look like they’re itching to he driven anywhere. It
makes grass greener, harhecues smokier and starts the
fields and hills around Cal Poly humming so that no
one can rightfully he expected to concentrate on any
thing academic.
Still, the end is terribly close. Midterms, term papers
ami group projects act as harbingers of impending
finals and keep students shackled to their papers and
classrooms. These shackles are the cause ot dragging
feet. Each step is the first in a struggle to reach the
beach, the mountains t>r a friend’s house, hut every
step is met with resistance from the fetters that hind
the BirkenstiK'ks to the hooks. It you Knik hard
enough, you can see the strain and struggle written
across the furrowed brows and bloodshot eyes ot the
student body.
As the days move toward graduation and other endof-the-year celebrations, the fatigue grows. Some stu
dents stop fighting the siren song ot spring and throw
themsleves K>ldly into the waves ot ott-campus activi
ties, heedless ot units or grades. (I would recommend
.igainst this — it only prolongs the suffering.)
Sloughing oft drudge work now only means picking it
up ag.nn Liter.
My advice is to simply keep moving, even pick up the
p.ice. Pretend the deadline tor your term paper is this
Thursday, then work like mad to get it done.You’ll be
pulling the .ill-nighter sooner or later, and the .sooner
things get done, the sooner the chains come ott.
But it you want to take a nap first, go ahead.

Ryan
Miller

Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and assistant opinion
editor for the Mustang Daily.
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Hackers are a computer Catch^22
“1 love you" is most often associated
with significant others, family, friends
,ind, of course, Valentine’s Day. But late
ly, this phrase has taken an evil turn and
invaded
computers
everywhere.
A hacker
trom the Philippines has succeeded in
changing a term ot endearment into an
unstoppable virus that seeps into people’s
homes through e-mail. Computers are no
match tor the dreaded bug, and as hard
drives are erased left and right, 1 think
it’s sate to ask it this is really surprising.
Since computers w'ere invented, frus
trated users have sat in front ot blank
screens, cursing hackers tor their ability
to outsmart them. The government
debates what sort ot legislation it should
pass to save the world trom peirple who
have used their computer skills to wreak
havtic upon innocent computer users.
The debate has always been a ptiintless t>nc — putting restrictions on the
Internet will only limit open access. The
government walks a thin line between
allowing people unlimited rights and
restricting their freedom.
It’s an age-old battle that occurs on
many levels in all societies — as long as
people are given a large amount of free
dom to do as they please, there will be
people who abuse it. just last week, a
member ot the Cal Poly faculty was the
target of computer cracking, a term u.sed
to describe the accessing ot someone’s
computer for a negative purpose. The
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hacker, who has not heen caught,
obtained people’s passwords on the net
work and is now able to access their pri
vate records.
Although it’s a shame this happened
to Cal Poly faculty, this sort ot incident
should he expected when people are
given complete access to a powerful tool
such as the Internet.
For centuries, people have stolen cars,
robbed grocery stores and abused their
First Amendment rights. It should be
expected that with an invention like the
Internet, there will be people who take
the awesome advance in technology and
bring it to a whole new level, a level
that wasn’t supposed to be reached.
With the recent “ILoveYou” virus, the
government has finally come to a con
clusion that should have been trbvious
long ago: Passing more legislation won’t
actually deter these hackers and will
only serve to restrict open access to the
Internet tor petiple that don’t deserve tt>
have restrictions placed on them.
American siKiety revolves around
freedom more than anything. People
immigrate here because of our unlimited
rights. Any law that would place a
restriction on these foundations of soci-’
ety shouldn’t even be considered.
I agree that hackers should be pun
ished, but there are already laws that
serve that purpose. Under the Computer
Abuse Act ot 1984, offenders can receive
a tine ot $250,000, a tivc-year prison
term or both. Laws restricting all com
puter users should never be enforced.
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Alexis Garbeff news editor
Katherine von Stein features editor
Adam Russo sports editor'
Matt Sterling assistant sports editor
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Ryan Miller assistant opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Brian Anderson new media director,

information technology
Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,

even it they aim to stop computer hack
ers.
Although we would like to have
everything, there is no possible way that
.society can enjoy the freedom ot com 
puter access and at the same time avoid
people, such as hackers, who abu.se this
privilege. Even a society founded on
freedom can have drawbacks, and com 
puter hackers are one of them. I would
rather deal with a few computer crashes
than have limited Internet access.
It’s time tor people to come to terms
with reality: With the good, comes the
bad.
Kirsten Orsini-M einhard is journalism
sophomore.
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and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoty.edu
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“You have to pay for drinks.^ W 'hat kind o f department is this.^”

^ u rsd a y , M ay 1 8 , 2 0 0 0
Cfmmasfi Siuditorium
Open ‘J orum : 9am -1pm , Interviezvs: 1:30pm -5pm
7-ELEVEN, INC.
ACTION POINT, INC. (PIXEL TRANSLATIONS )
ADVANCED MOTION CONTROLS
AFLAC
ALANTRO COMMUNICATIONS
ALBERTSONS/SAV-ON DRUGS/OSCO DRUG
ALLEGIANCE TELECOM, INC.
AMERICAN NUCLEONICS CORPORATION
AMERICORPS, SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
AUSTIN VEUM ROBBINS PARSHALLE
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING, INC. (ADP)
AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS
AVILA & TOM ARCHITECTS
BANKMARK
BAR
BAY CITY FLOWER CO., INC.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE
BERTEN USA INC.
BFGC ARCHITECTS PLANNERS, INC.
BSA ARCHITECTS
BURSON - MARSTELLER
CALDWELL ARCHITECTS
CALPINE CORPORATION
CANON USA
CAS ARCHITECTS
CH2M HILL
CINTAS CORPORATION
COLLABORATIVE WEST (THE)
COM DEV WIRELESS GROUP
CONNOR MANUFACTURING SERVICES
CORBETT CANYON VINEYARDS AND WINERY
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
COUNTY OF VENTURA, PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY
CROSBY MEAD BENTON & ASSOCIATES
CSTONE CONSULTING INC.
DEN MAT CORPORATION
DENSO WIRELESS SYSTEMS AMERICA. INC.(MFGE)
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS - SAN JOSE
DES ARCHITECTS + ENGINEERS
DESIGN PARTNERSHIP (THE)
DIGITAL IMPACT
DISCO HI-TEC AMERICA
EBAY
ELS ARCHITECTS
EMBARCADERO TECHNOLOGIES
ENTERPRISE
ER+HDR
EXAR CORPORATION
FLEWELLING & MOODY
FLEXTRONICS
FRIAR HARPER & ARENDT, LLP
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
FX LUMINARE
GENSLER
GORDON-PRILL, INC.
GOTO.COM
HARDING LAWSON ASSOCIATES
HELLMUTH, OBATAAND KASSABAUM
HKS ARCHITECTS, INC.
HOLLINGSEAD INTERNATIONAL. INC.
HOMER J. OLSEN, INC.
HOUSEHOLD CREDIT SERVICES, INC.

lA
IDC
INTERFACE ENGINEERING
INTERNATIONAL PARKING DESIGN
IRWIN PANCAKE ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
J.M. SMUCKER COMPANY (THE)
KOFAX IMAGE PRODUCTS
KTGY GROUP, INC.
LANDWORKS, INC.
LIONAKIS BEAUMONT DESIGN GROUP, INC.
LPA, INC.
MANCINI-DUFFY
MBH ARCHITECTS
MCCALL DESIGN GROUP
MERVYN’S
MOFFATT & NICHOL ENGINEERS
MOTION ENGINEERING
NAVAL CAREER MANAGEMENT SITE
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
NTD ARCHITECTS
O.C. JONES & SONS, INC.
OMNI DESIGN GROUP
ONEMAIN.COM (Formerly THE GRID)
ONSITE, INC.
PACIFIC COAST PRODUCERS
PE BIOSYSTEMS
PEACE CORPS
PMSM ARCHITECTS
POLO RALPH LAUREN
RAYTHEON COMPANY
REALITY BY DESIGN, INC.
ROPAK CORPORATION
RRM DESIGN GROUP
RTKL ASSOCIATES, INC.
SAN JOSE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
SCHLUMBERGER
SCHNETZ LANDSCAPE
SCORE!
SEEUTHERE.COM
SIERRA ENGINEERING GROUP
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY
SQUARE D COMPANY/SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC
STANDARD REGISTER COMPANY
STATE FARM INSURANCE -ROHNERT PARK
STEVEN D. PULTS, AIA& ASSOCIATES
STRASBAUGH
STRAUSS DESIGN GROUP
SUGIMURA & ASSOCIATES. ARCHITECTS
SUNV1EW VINEYARDS
SWINERTON
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING & ANALYSIS (formerly ASI)
TARGET STORES
TG CONSTRUCTION
TKD ASSOCIATES, INC.
TRW SYSTEMS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GROUP
VERITAS SOFTWARE
VINA TECHNOLOGIES
WALDEN HOUSE
WESGO CERAMICS
XILINX, INC.

Jfied^ Career Services' zveSsite for
6u([etin ivitfi joS descriptions & (infs to
company fiomepayesl
C a r e e r S e r v ic e s , Cal Poly, Bldg. 124 S (805)756-2501 H www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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Knight punished, but keeps job
IKIM ANATOLIS
Boh
Knif^ht will rciiviin l\^^kcth;lll
co:ich .It Indiana hut iiui>t sit out
three ¡iames next season and pay a
$^0,000 tine tor his “pattern ot
inappropriate behavior."
“1 think the ethical approach is
ti> give him one last chance,”
scluKil president Myles Brand said
at a news conterence Monday.
Knight must also follow a super
vised code ot conduct. He will he
tired immediately it he violates it or
has physical contact with any play
er or university employee, Brand
said.
He described the sanctions as a
“zero-tolerance policy.”
Knight was investigated by the
school alter tormer player Neil
Reed .iccused the coach ot choking
him during a 1997 practice that was
caught on videotape. During the
investigation other accusations ot
\ erbal and physical .ibuse emerged.
“He has given me his word that
he will take extraordinary steps to
ch.inge behavior,” Brand said.
“We have established tough, specitic guidelines to send a clear mes
sage that abusive and embarrassing
behavior will not be tolerated.”
Brand detailed the sanctions one
day alter trustees met in private to
discuss their investigation into
Knight’s beh.ivior. The trustees
then turned over Knight’s late to
Br.invl.
“Tltere are no >acred cows at
Indi.ina University and that cert.iinly includes the basketb.ill
coach,” trustees president John D.

W.ilda said.
Brand said he met wirh Knight,
S9, on Saturday to discuss his
tuture.
“The conversation 1 had with
Bob was clearly unique,” he said. “1
had never seen him betöre contrite
and apologetic.”
He said he had considered tiring
Knight.
“As the discussion proceeded
and Bob expressed the view that he
very much wanted to change his
behavior ... then we began to talk
about sanctions,” Brand said.
Knight, who has won three
national championships in his 29
years at the school, did not attend
the news conterence. But Walda
read a statement in which Knight
said: “1 recognize 1 have a problem
with my temper. ... 1 am sincerely
sorry.”
On Saturday, the day before the
trustee’s meeting, Knight issued a
statement in which he first apolo
gized h>r his temper and acknowl
edged he needs to be “more diplo
matic." He did not api'logize to
individuals or tor specific epi.sodes.
In addition to the three national
titles, the Hall of Fame coach guid
ed the U.S. Olympic team to a gold
medal in 1984 But his successes
often were overshadowed by his
bullying behavior on and off the
court — from thnnving chairs to
profane outbursts against the
media, players, tans and university
employees.
In March, Brand appointed two
tru^tee^ to investigate Reed’s accu

sation.
Reed left the program in 1997
and transferred to Southern
Mississippi after claiming he was
physically and mentally abused byKnight. He did not elaborate in
public at the time, but an interviewon television, aired just before the
start of this year’s NCA.A
Tournament in March, led to the
inve.stigation.
Indiana ended up losing its firstround N C A A game against
Pepperdine, putting Knight’s over
all record, including six years at
Army, at 763-290. He is 661-240
and has won 11 Big Ten titles with
the Hoosiers.
Knight denied he ever choked
Reed, although he admitted he may
have grabbed him to move him to a
specific spot on the tlmir during
practice.
Other charges began to surface,
including one in which Knight
allegedly attacked assistant coach
Ron Felling in Ntn-ember. Felling
left the team five days later.
Knight also reportedly clashed
w-ith athletic director Clarence
l^ininger after a loss late last sea
son. A university secretary,
Jeanette Ffartgraves, said this
month that 12 years ago Knight
threw- a vast' that shattered near
her, and that in 1998 he cursed her
and had to he restrained by
Poninger.
Brand said Knight w-ould apolo
gize to Hartgraves.

Off-Campus Living
never looked so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and
shared rooms available. Meal plan
options of 7, 14, or unlim ited meals |
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is
designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's
close to campus, and you d o n 't
have to take tim e out of your busy
schedule to plan and prepare meals. P
For your added convenience, enjoy
all day dining in Stenner Glen's
creekside cafeteria. Lease for the
academic year only. Each person
signs a separate lease, so you w o n 't
get stuck w ith a rent increase if a
roommate leaves. Roommate
matching service available. Also:
•Q u ie t Buildings

• Heated Pool

• Social Activities

•C om puter Lab

• Fitness Center

• Housekeeping Assistance

•S tudy Hall/Tutoring

•TV Lounge/BigSereen

Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $470.

♦

<S tennerG len
Now leasing for fall
Tour Daily: Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-5
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.

544 4540

Need Posters or Banners?
University Graphic Systems can help!

ugs
Just $7 per square foot
Affordable & conveniently located on campus
Call UGS for more information — 756-1140
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LIDDELL

Althoufih the characters are accu
rate, Liddell would slif»htly change
continued from page 8
how he is portrayed in the game.
“1 would like my guy to he a little
room at one ot the past fij'hts. It better at submissions," Liddell said.
“I am (the character) shown as
only took about 15 minutes."
The majority ot the tootafie used mostly a striker.”
Striking includes punching, kick
is taken from videotapes ot previous
tijjhts. Each individual’s mannerisms ing and elbows, while submissions
are ^iven tt) their virtual counter include moves such as leg locks and
part to complement each tii>hter’s arm bars.
Despite the negative publicity
personality in the i»ame.
“Our characters’ mannerisms are that usually surrtiunds the UFC,
pretty much accurate,” Liddell said. Liddell feels the game will help the
“The (characters’) tacial expressions situation tor the UFC and himself.
are the same as when we ^et hit. Our
“It is good publicity for me being
characters are mostly determined in the game,” Liddell said. “1 just
trom the tij^hts in the UFC."
want the sport to grow. 1 fight for a

xp re ss y o u r ¡n(dividual¡ty
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perceived, the nu)re money 1 make.

NOLAN

Boxers get millions of dollars for just

continued from page 8

living, and the better the sport is

one fight. I’d like to see the UFC

students should go to the game?
JN; If a great balízame isn’t
He may he around long enough to enough, there’s a small contingent
of supporters sitting behind the
see that happen.
“1 like fighting,” Liddell said. “1 Mustang dugt)ut have established a
reputation as exceptional hecklers.
enjoy being able to do my wrestling
Also, showing good knowledge of a
and striking together. I’m a tough college student’s financial situation,
fighter because 1 fight both standing the athletic department allows you
up and on the ground. I’m a real bal to bring food and drinks into the
game, rather than pay $450 for a
anced tighter.”
polish and bottled water.
Although he does not spend
JN: Does the athletic department
much time playing video games, he put too much emphasis on commu
said he will make a point to learn to nity support instead of focusing on
getting students to games?
play this game.
JN: No. It’s important to get a
“1 don’t have a lot of time to
combination of community and stu
play,” Liddell said. “However, 1 will
dent support. The community has
try tt) get good at this game. All my shown great support for Mustang
friends want to fight against me and athletics and that’s an important
source of revenue. The athletic
heat me.”
The rest ot the world will get its department needs students to bring
life to Cal Poly sporting events.
chance to fight Liddell when the
They’ve tried various promotions,
game is released in September.
hut in the end, it’s up to the fans to
start to get bigger.”

tonight
taco TUESDAY

with a custom-designed
college ring by ArtCarved

2 -B e e f T a c o s

- $(40)- $120)
14k

FOR A BUCK-FIFTY
And hov/ about v/ashing dov/n those tacos
v/ith a g re a t Brev/

18k

7PM-10PM
BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST

May 1 6 - 1 8
10am - 3pm

25 BEERS ONTAP
570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY
544-7157

El. Corral Bookstorf
WMñw.alcurraKiaakstani.cam

show up.
JN: Would it help student atten
dance if more big name schools
came to Cal Poly?
JN: Of course. You can’t blame
students for not coming out to see
the men’s basketball team take on
Simon
Fraser
trom
British
Columbia, Canada (a basketball
Mecca). But in every other sport.
Cal Poly plays some of the best
teams in the country.
While it’s tough to name all the
quality schools that have played at
Cal Poly, a few highlights were: last
year’s thrilling 1-0 victory for men’s
soccer over Stanford in Mustang
Stadium, women’s volleyball upset
ting powerhouse UC Santa Barbara
earlier this year in mini-Mott, and
most recently, baseball defeating
Cal State Fullerton 2-1 in one of the
best baseball games ever played in
SLO Stadium. These types of quali
ty teams make trips to Cal Poly
every few weeks.
JN: Do the men’s basketball team
or the football team have to win to
have students recognize Cal Poly’s
athletic success?
JN: No. The track team, women’s
soccer, women’s volleyball, baseball
and the wiimen’s basketball team are
doing a nice job establishing Cal
Poly’s athletic reputation.
At Cal Poly, the people who do
go out to games are truly diehard
fans. They aren’t there because it’s a
social event (we know it’s not that).
They go out to support the numer
ous student-athletes who represent
Cal Poly on the athletic fields.
At most universities (some with
higher and others with lower acade
mic expectations than Cal Poly),
athletics are cherished by the stu
dents. It’s a simple issue of pride.
This year. Cal Poly athletics have
given students a lot to be proud of.
Nt)w the ball is in your court to fos
ter and develop athletic pride.
Joe Nolan is the managing editor. Email him atjnolan@calpoly.edu.
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Fraternities-SororltiesClubs-Student Groups

Summer Camp Directors/Counselors'
Counselors-ln-Training
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk;
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site
supervision for summer camp;
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor,
772-6207; deadline - 5/26/00

Check out the
MUSTANG DAILY
classifieds!!

2500PSI Pressure Washer,
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3
months. Great Condition: $625
Paint Sprayer also available: $350
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)

SUMMER SUBLET

PAINTERS

98 SATURN SC2. SPORTY BLACK
COUPE. 5 SPEED, CD PLAYER.
REAL NICE CAR.
BLUE BOOK $13,450
WILL SELL FOR $12,500
756-2537

Student organizations earn $1,000$2,000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact campus
fundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.camDusfundraiser.com
LADIES NIGHT
Come hear an all-woman
panel discuss the media, politics, etc.
Monday night, May 22, at the PAC
Admission free.

(L\.\iprs

('li ds

A<Wi Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA<l>12
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

(iiti:LK

RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th.
Applicants should be mature,
responsible, and able to work with a
professional management team. Duties
include security, tenant assistance, and
light maintenance. Salary plus rent
discount. Pick up applications at the
Woodside Apartments' Office, 200 N
Santa Rosa Street, SLO.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

N lw s

Aon Aon Aon
Sunday, May 21 @ 12:00 pm Mithchel
Park. Hope to see you there!

Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535

F/T SUMMER JOB S7-10/HR DOE
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO/APP.
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR
Beginning June 1
(Must be here Summer Qtr.)
15-20 hrs/wk Salary variable
w/ Experience.
Knowledge of HTML, Unix file
structures & permissions a
MUST. Obtain appl. in rm 14-254

I lOMFLS FOFi S.MAl
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R fínt.m . Mous in g
Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370

"

2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

Cedar Creek
2 Bdrm 2 Ba New Carpet, Tile, 2
Parking Spots. Available 7-1-00 11 mo
lease $1300/mo Call 787-0531 for App.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON
NEXT YEAR’S HOUSING!
SLORENTALS.COM
OR 544-3952

S rrxicrs

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Athletes are
getting it
done, why
aren’t fans!

ass whoopin'
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COURTESY PHOTO/CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT

Now anyone can challenge this Poly alum
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Chuck Liddell will soon ho steppin}» into the
eXtayon — not just in reality, hut in the virtu
al world ot the upcominj; Se^a Dreamcast jjaine
Ultimate Finhtin^ Championship.
Liddell, a Cal Poly alumnus and
tormer wrestler, has tou^ht in the
middleweight class of the Ultimate
FitjhtmL; Championship (UFC) for
two years.
'
“The name has
it L’t *'1 c‘>ol
moves,” Liddell said. “It is totally
realistic. I was surprised at the number of diffi
cult moves It can do.”
Liddell nTitduated fr»im Cal Poly in
IVcemher of 1995 with a business denree in
accounting. The 10-year-old wrestled at Cal
Poly for five years and is currently the co 

There’s only one problem with
('al Poly athletics doing well: Now
the blame falls directly on you —
the Cal Poly sjtorts fan.
The last few years, when Cal Poly
has struggled athletically, student
support has <ilso lagged. This is not
etdightening analysis, and it is cer
tainly not limited to Cal Poly. At
any level t)f organized sports, tans
are overwhelmingly front-runners,
which makes sense. Fans deserve a
good product.
The problem
is. Cal Poly
sports has had a
very successful
year, but the
student support
is still lagging.
In a quest to
find the root of
this
athletic
apathy, I inter
viewed myself
with
some
hard-hitting questions. Here’s a
ctipy of the transcript:
JN: Is the reason for low student
attendance due to all the wonderful
entertainment opportunities San
L uis Obispo offers.'
JN: Yes. As you know, Madison’s,
Mother’s Tavern and the SLO bar
.scene never get old. 1 try to get there
five nights a week. There’s also the
beach, which has sand and water.
You really can’t beat that. So stilid
collegiate competition isn’t the top
priority.
JN: The baseball team is having a
terrific sea.s»)n and is in prime posi
tion to land a regional bid, which
wmild be their first postseason as a
Division 1 team. They have their
final three games this weekend
against UC Santa Barbara (our
alleged rival). If they win two
games, they should earn a bid.
Besides this series being the biggest
in Cal Poly baseball Division I his
tory, are there any other reasons why

T 3|0 o fth e T a p O !
Chuck Liddell vs. Himself

owner of SLO Kickboxing.
Liddell is one of 22 real-life fighters to star in
the game along with big names such as Frank
Real Chuck:
Virtual Chuck:
Shamrock, Tito Orti: and Maurice Sntith. Just
like reality, the game provides an arena where
Height: 6-2
Height: 9 feet (on
all forms of fighting — from jujitsu to
Weight: 199 pounds 13-foot screen)
»i-«
boxing to wrestling — come together.
Weight: 0 pounds
Age: 30
iX
Althiuigh the sp*irt has been hyped
Age: Not yet born
Style: Kickboxing
as no-holds-barred fighting, the video
Style: Kickboxing
Home: SLO
game has the same rules against dirty
Home: Sega Dreamcast
fighting as the UFC.
“There are limited rules to protect sal guard stuff,” Liddell said. “I was surprised at
—
the fighters, such as head butting, eye how re.d it is.”
Althiuigh his character is mu yet finished,
gauging and biting,” Liddell said.
The reality-based game »offers apprt)ximately Liddell has already posed for the necessary pic
1,000 moves and 14 different fighting styles. If tures and film.
you can play it on the game, someone has felt
“It was pretty easy,” Liddell said. “They just
it in real life in the ring.
took pictures of my facial expressions in a hotel
“You can do arm bars, heel hooks and rever-

see LIDDELL, page 7

see NOLAN, page 7

Briefs

Schedule

Yesterday's Answer:

Padres activate Gwynn from disabled list

FRIDAY

The four teams that joined the NHL from the WHA
were the Edmonton Oilers, Quebec Nordiques,
Hartford Whalers and Winnipeg Jets.

gling w ith an injured left knee, was activated Monday from the 15-

Sports Trivia

Congrats Adam Eng!

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Tony Gwynn, hitting just 186 while strug

day disabled list by the San Diego Padres
Gwynn, with 3,075 hits and eight National League batting titles,
had been eligible to be activated on Sunday, but the Padres decid
ed to give him a few more days off to rest his inflamed left knee.

Name the U.S. skier who won an Olympic gold
medal at the 1994 Games.

Gwynn was put on the DL on April 30, retroactive to the 29th, as

SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara

his left knee continued to bother him. Gwynn has had the knee

• in SLO Stadium

drained five times since spring training He has had five operations

• 1 p.m.

on the knee through his career and, with most of the cartilage gone,
the joint is basically bone-on-bone
W hile on the DL, Gwynn was treated with artificial cartilage.
Gwynn has appeared in only 13 of San Diego's first 37 games,

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdailY.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

• in SLO Stadium
• 5 p.m.
• Track at Big West Conference Championships
• at Moscow, ID

The Padres were off Monday and begin a six-game trip at Florida on
Tuesday night.

Todays Question:

• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara

starting 11. A lifetime .339 hitter, he has eight hits in 43 at-bats this
season, w ith three doubles and seven RBIs

SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara

• in SLO Stadium
• I p.m.

